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By Maria Litz Erica

Plain View Press, LLC, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The unsayable here is all music and its delayed inflections -
a kind of anger, a kind of sobbing. Erica Litz is a marvelous poet who balances crushing cityscapes
against an ancestral rural life in the American Southwest and in the country of her mother,
Colombia. This is a brilliant first book by a wonderful and surprising young poet. Norman Dubie,
poet, author of Ordinary Mornings of a Coliseum, The Mercy Seat: Collected New Poems 1967-2001,
and The Clouds of Magellan In her debut collection, Erica Maria Litz has written poems she has dug
out of the deep volcanic underground of her ancestral history, her lightning-a blood out of the
Andean sky. She takes us along with her as her main speaker dances the moon in dreams,
witnesses the transformations of one ruana (woolen cape) to a landscape, a prayer, a place to lie
down. One is all. There are dances and prayers for the living and for the dead. The God she speaks of
is the Creator, Chiminanagua, and all is one. Erica gives us those people who listen...
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ReviewsReviews

I just began looking over this pdf. It is one of the most amazing pdf i have study. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this pdf to
understand.
-- Merritt Kilback II-- Merritt Kilback II

Good e book and useful one. I have got read and that i am confident that i will likely to go through once more again later on. It is extremely difficult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Angela Blick-- Angela Blick
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